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.~.~r ewfoundland Oustonts' Tariff. 
;IRewfoun~Ian~ <tuatoma' ttartti. 
(Officially Corrected.) 
Under Sanction of the Hon. ]finister of Finance and Customs. 
SCHEDULE A. 
1. Aerated waters of all descriptions, and non-alcoholic drink-s, not 
toinclude natural mineral waters-ad val. ................................... . 
2. Acids-l\furiatic and Nitric, and all mixed or other acids, N.E.S.; 
Sulphuric, Ether, Chloroform and solutions of Peroxides of 
Hydrogen, Ceresene, Chloro di Nitro Benzole and Nitro Am-
monia-ad val. .................................................................................. . 
3. Ale, Porter and Beer-per gal. ............................................................... . 
\Vhen imported in bottles, six reputed quarts, or twelve reputed 
pints shall be held to contain one gallon, and so for any larger or 
smaller bottle or flask that may be imported. 
4. Anchovies, Sardines, Oysters, Clams, Salmon, Lobsters and all fish 
prepared, preserved or packed in oil or otherwise, N.E.S.; Fish 
smoked or boneless, N.O.P.; and all other articles the produce 
ot thefisherie otspecially provided for,-ad. val. ...................... . 
5. Animals, living. amely: 
Oxen, cows, bulls, horses, mares, foals, and other draft animals, 
N.E.S. -ad val ........................................................................... . 
Calves, pigs and sheep-each ........................................................... . 
Pigs under 3 months of age, and lambs-each ............................... . 
6. Apples-per brl. ................................................................................ . 
7. Apples, dried-per lb .............................................. .. :.~ ...... ........... .' ...... . 
8. Asbestos, and all manufacturers thereof-ad val ............................... . 
9. Barley, when imported for seed or for brewing purposes-ad val.. .. . 
10. ·Baths, tubs and washstands of earthenware, stone, cement, clay, 
or of other material, N.E.S.-ad val. ............................................ . 
ll. Beans-per lb .............. .......................................................................... . 
12. Belting of leather or other material for machinery, including lacings 
or fasteners-ad val. .......................................................................... . 
13. Bicycles and tricycles, and parts thereof, ~.E.S.-ad val.. ............ . 
14. Billiard tables and bagatelle boards, and tables, cues and balls, cue 
racks, cue tips, and billiard chalk-ad val ....................................... . 
15. Biscuits, namely: 
Those known as Ships' biscuits-per cwt .................................... . 
Soda, Water, Butter and Pilot, and any biscuit of that des-
cription, not sweetened-per lb ....................................................... . 
Biscuits and bread, N·E.S.-ad val. ............................................... . 
16. Blocks for ships, and Block sheaves, N.E.S.-ad val. ....................... . 
17. Blocks for ships and block sheaves of galvanized iron, N.O.P. ad val 
40 p.c. 
35 p.c. 
$0 80 
35 p.c. 
20 p.c. 
S1 00 
0 50 
0 50 
0 02 
35 p.c. 
10 p.c. 
40 p.c. 
0 OOi 
10 p.c. 
40 p.c. 
40 p.c. 
0 10 
0 02 
40 p.c. 
40 p.c. 
30 p.c. 
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18. Brick-stock or common .1\1.- $2.50 & ad val. ................ .................... . 
Brick, facing and fire-ad val ...... .................................................... . 
19. Brin, known as breadbag brin, when imported by local manu-
facturers, in which to enclose their manufacturers-ad val. ....... . 
20. Brooms and whisks of corn-ad val. ............................................... ~ .. . 
21. Broom Handles- ad val ............. ........... ........ ........................ : .. .. ...... ... ... . 
22. Brushes, N.E.S.-ad val. .. ..... ...................... ........................................ . 
23. Butter-per lb ....... .......... .. .. .......................................................... ...... ... . 
24. Butteri..ne, Oleomargarine, or other similar substitutes for butter .. 
25-. Cabbage (1st !\lay to 31st July, ?oth inclusive)-per lb . ....... ............ . 
Cabbage (1st August to 30th April, both inclusive)-per lb ......... . 
26 Cabinetwares, viz: 
House, office, Cabinet, or Store Furniture of wood, iron or other 
material, in parts or finished; Blinds of wood, metal or other 
material, not textile or paper; window shades or blind rollers 
\Vindow Cornices and Cornice poles of all kinds; Show cases 
and metal parts thereof- ad val. ............ .............. ... ....................... . . 
27. Cake, N.E.S.- per lb ...... . _ ................................. .................................... . 
28. Candles- per lb . ...... ...... ... .............. ........................... ·················· · ~···· · ·· · · 
29. Canoes, Ship's Boats, Skiffs, open or decked, pleasure sail boats of 
any material; Boats or launches propelled by electricity or other 
mechanical power, and Steam launches-ad val. ...... .................. . 
(a) Ships and other vessels built in any foreign country, 
whether steam or sailing vessels, on the fair market value 
of the hull, rigging, boilers, steam engines and other mac-
hinery, and~all appurtenances, ~.E.S .................................... . 
30. Cans, imported in a manufactured state for putting up hermetically 
sealed goods, including the packages or cases in which they·are 
imported-ad val .......... .................................. ........................ ......... . 
31. Canvas of hemp, cotton or flax, known as sail or tarpauling canvas 
of the weig!It of 6 oz. cotton duck and upwards, not including 
cotton drill-ad val. ......... ............................................. ...... ............. . 
\Vhen under weight o£ 6 oz. cotton duck- ad val. ...... ................ ... . 
32. Carriages, viz: 
Carriages, Express and other waggons, Buggies, Carts and 
Sleighs, N .E.S·, when costing at the port of shipment not more 
than $50 each-SlO each, ad val ...... ............................................... . 
"·hen costing over $50 each, but not exceeding $100-$20 each 
and ad val .............. ............................ .......... ...................... ... ........... . 
Costing over $100 each -$30 each, and ad \•aL .... .. ..................... . 
Carriage, Waggon, Buggy, Hearse, or Express Bodies, Pur-
chases, Gears, Hoods, Poles or Seats, made up or part made up, 
Malleble seat irons, or other malleable carriage parts; Steel tires, 
Sleigh runners, N . - • 
Wheel barrows, Hand barrows, Stand-carts, Trucks, Trolleys, 
or Samsons-ad val........... ........................ ............ .. . ... ... ..... ..... ... . 
30 p.c. 
20 p.c. 
10 p.c. 
50 p.c. 
20 p.c. 
40 p.c. 
0 03~ 
0 03~ 
0 00~ 
0 01 
40 p .c. 
0 07 
0 03 
35 p.c. 
5 p.c. 
40 p.c. 
5 p.c. 
35 p.c 
40 p.c. 
40 p.c. 
40 p.c 
75 p.C' 
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Wheels, readymade or part made, that is with spokes in hub-
ad val ........... ............................................. ~········································ 
Rubber tires for carriages and Moss for stuffing parts of carri-
ages, when imported by manufacturers of carriage5-ad. val ..... 
Wheel spokes for vehicles and carriages, up to 1£ inches; Rims 
for wheels, all sizes; Carriage shaftS, not trimmed; Hubs for 
carriage wheels, or blocks to ~ake sucl1 huh's) up to eight inches · 
in diameter-ad val ......................................................................... . 
. . 
·.5 
35 p.c. 
20 p.c. 
30 p.c. 
.. Wheel spokes for vehicles and. carr_iages, over 1! inches.; ~arriage 
shafts, trimmed or partly trimmed; hHubs i9r vehicles, or . · ~· , . 
blocks to make hubs ove:r 8 ·inches in diamete~-ad valL~............ 50 p~.c. 
White\vood, Basswood, Ash and Hickory, not planed or dressed 
when imported by Blockmakers, Wheelwrights and Carriage 
builders, to be manufactured by them-per thousand feet........ $2 00 
Bows for hoods, Springs, Axles, Shafts and other Clips, Bolts, 
Circles, Stamp-joints, and Off-sets, Swing Hoods, Swing rings & 
plates, Spring shackles, Felloe plates, Axe Boxes, Spring Steel; ~ 
Carriage trim;mings, such as tufts, tacks, whip-socl\:ets, lace, 
shaft tips, s'ving ends, silver beading and carriage lamps,-ad 
val . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . ... . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 30 p.c. 
33. Casks, namely: 
Empty (second hand), 45 gallons and under-each ................ , ..... . 
Empty (second hand), over 4f) gallons-each ............................... . 
. . 
In which dry goods are imported, which ~re capable of contain-
irtg or being made to contain liquids-each ............... ·····:· ............. . 
Hei"ring barrels-each ..................................................................... . 
All other empty casks' ~.E.S.-:-ad val ........................................ . 
34. Cask Staves (second hand), to make casks of 45 gallons and up-
per 120 .................................................................................................... . 
To make casks, under 45 gallons-per 120 .. .................................... .. 
3!5. Cast Iron Pi pes-ad val ........................... : ............................................. . 
36. Cement, namely: · 
Portland, Roman and Hydraulic Water, Lirlle and Iron Oxide, 
in bags barrels or casks-ad val ................................... : .................... · 
3 7. Cheese-per I b ........................................................................................ . 
38. Chemicals, when imported by manufacturers of matches for manu-
facturing matches, and Patent Fuel~ when not composed partly 
of coal-ad val ......................... ··~· ........................................... "· ......... . 
39 ·~ Chewing gum ·of all kinds-ad va I .............. ·-.................................... . 
40. Chicory, raw or green---Lper lb .... · ........................................................... :. 
Kiln dried, roasted or grottnd-per lb .............................................. . 
. . 
. 
41. Chiria and Porcelain ware also Earthenware and Stoneware, crown 
or· colored, and Rockingham ware, White granite or Ironstone 
ware C.C. or cream colored ware, decorated, printed or sponged 
·· and all earthen}Vare, N.E.S.-ad. val. ............................................ . 
, . 42~ .·iiCider and'"'P~~ry-per gallon .................................................... 9 ••••••••••••• 
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43. ·Clocks Watches, Watch glasses, Clock and Watch keys, Clock 
and Watch movement and parts-ad val..... ............................... ... 35 p. c .. 
44. Coal, known as Anthracite, when brought or imported into the 
port of St. Joh~~-per ton ..................................................... '! •••••• 
All other descriptions of coal, N .E.S., when brought into or im-
ported into the ports of St. John's-per ton ............................... . 
" . 
0 70 
When imported or brought into any other port or place in this 
Colony-per ton . ~ ............................................................. .......... ,. ... . 
45. Codfish, Haddock, Hake and Ling, N.O.P.-per qtl ........................ . 
0 50 
1 50 
~6. Coffee, Green-per lb ....... ,. ........................................................... · ......... . .o 05 
Coffee, roasted or ground per lb....................................... ................ 0 07 
I I 
I 
Preparations or mixtures to resemble coffee~per lb .. ~ .................. ·. 0 07 
Extract of or substitute of all kinds-ad val.................................. 30 p.c. 
47. Combs of all kinds, and Curry Cards-ad val.................................. ... 40 p.c. 
. . 
48. Confectioners' ornaments-ad val ........................................................ . 30 p.c. 
f • 
49. Confectiqnery of all kinds, N.E~S., including Sugar Candy, Almond 
paste (when imported by confectioners), Sweetened gums (ex-
c.ept gums known as Chewing gu~s) and Pop Corn-per 100 
\ ll>s ................................. ~······· .............................................................. . 
Confectionery, when imported in fancy packages,. including the · 
6 50 
value of the package,!-ad val........................................................... 40 p.c. 
50: · Cordage of all kinds, N .E.S.-per lb ................................................. . Olt 
Clothes lines, Window Cords and such like, when plaited-ad 
,~1 ............................ ··················•t··················· ···•···•···························· 40 p.c . 
~ 
51. Cork, Corkwood, Stoppers for bottles, and Canvas and Glass buoys 
~· for fishing nets-ad val. ... ..... ...... .......... ... .. ...... .. ...... .. . .. .... ......... ...... 10 p.c. 
52. Cotton fabrics of every description, and manufacturers and pro-
. ~ ductions of cotton, N .E.S. -ad val.................................................. 35 p.c. 
53~ Dry Goods, namely: 
.. ; Blankets, Quilts, Counterpanes and other Bed Covers, N.E.S.; 
Carpeting, Rugs, Mats and Matting of cocoa, straw, hemp or 
jute. Turkish or imitation Turkish carpets or carpeting, and 
~ugs and Mats 'of all kinds, and Floor, Shelf, Stair, Enamelled 
· · .. ·and Table Oil Cloth, Linoleum and Cork Matting and Cork 
,~ ~ ! . carpets, Damasks of Linen, Stair linen, Diaper, She~ts and 
· · Sheeting, Quilts, Towels and Towelling, and like articles of 
linen, or of linen and cotton combined, made up or not, N E.S.; 
· .Art muslins and Cretonnes, Fabrics or clothing which have 
r 'been exported to be dyed, cleaned, altered or made up, when 
re-imported; Gloves and Mitts of all kinds, N.E.S.; Shawls of all 
,. t kinds, Railway or Travelling Rugs, and Lap Dusters of all kinds, 
Umbre las and Parasols of every description; Braces or Sus-
penders, Woven or Knitted Shirts and Drawers, Cardigan 
Jackets and Guernseys, Socks and Stockings of all kinds, N .E.S~; 
Manufacturers of hemp, flax or jute, N .E.S.; or flax or hemp and 
jute combined, N .E.S.; and bags or sacks made of· jute, hemp, 
.' linen or cloth, including seamless bags--ad val .......... : ... : .... ~········· 
54_. Driving apparatus-ad val .............................. ~ .... · .......... : ..................... ··~ 
35 p.c. 
10 p.e. 
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55. Dories and Dory oars-ad val ............................................. : ..... : .. . 
56. Drain pipes, Sewer pipes, Chimney linings or vents, Chimney tops 
and inverted blocks, Glazed or unglazed earthenware Tiles, 
· Stove linings, and Manufacturers of clay or cement, ·~and 
Crocks, Jars and I)emijohns of stone or earthenware-ad val ..... 
I 
. 57. Eggs-per dozen ..................................................................................... . 
58. Explosives, namely: .. 
Cannon, Musket, Rifle, Gun and Sporting Powder, Canister pow-
der, Giant powder, Nitro and other explosives, N .. O.P.-ad ~a;l. 
59. Fancy Wares, namely: . 
Fancy Writing Desks, Fancy Cases for Jewellry, Silverw~re, 
Watches, Plateware and Cutlery,, Glove Handk~rchief and 
Collar boxes and cases, Brush Toilet or cases, and all Fancy 
cases for similar fancy articles of any material; Fans, Dolls and 
Toys of all kinds including Children's Sleds and Carriages, ' 
Ornaments of alabaster,spar, amber, terra cotta or composition, 
Statuettes, Bead ornaments and Papermache ware, Hammocks; 
Lawn Tennis nets, Sportsmen's Fish nets, and other articles 
manufactured of twine, N.E.S.; Magic Lanterns and Slides 
therefor, Philosophical, Photographic, Mathematical and Op-
tical instruments, N.E.S.; Cyclometers, Pedomete.rs, Tapelines 
of any material and Photographic Dry Plates-ad val: ............... . 
60. Feathers-per lb ..................................... : .. ~ ............................................. . 
61. Finding for Boots and Shoes, namely: 
Counters, Pegs and Pegwood, Boxtoe Tips Steels and Wooden 
Shanks, Lasts, Patterns, Heel-plates and Crimp irons, Eyele~s 
and Boot-hooks-ad val ....................... ~ .............................. # ••••••••••••• 
62. Fireworks of all kinds, including Torpedoes and Firecrackers-
ad val ................................................................................................... . 
63. Flagstone and all other building stones undressed, N.E.·S., and 
Flagstones, Freestone, Sandstone, and all Building stone. not 
hammered or dressed, N.E.S.; and Marble, and Granite, rough 
and not hammered or dressed-ad val ....................... ~ .......•.. ;· ...... . 
64. Flannels, Serges,.N.E.S.; Swanskins and Jer·seys~ad val ...... :.: ~ .. · ... . 
. . ' 
6.5. Flour, Wheaten, including duty on package-per brl ....... ~ .. 4 ......... • ••• 
t • 
66. Forging of iron and steel, of whatever shape or size, or in wh~t-
ever stage of manufacture, when weighing under 5 cwt. and 
oyer sixty lbs.,.N.E.S.-ad val ........................................................ .. 
·When weighing five cwt and over-ad val ...................................... . 
·6.7. Freestone, Marble and Granite, N.E.S,, and all manufacturers 
~f marble, freestone or graJilite-ad val ...................................... : .. . 
. 
OS. Fruits, namely: .. 
. . 
Ora~ges, Lemons, Limes, Grapes, Peaches, Pears, Blackberries, 
Gooseberries, Strawberries, Raspberries, Plums, Cherries, · 
Quinces, Damsons, Bananas, Palintains, Pineapples, Pome-
granates, Guava, Mangoes, Shaddocks, and other green fruit; 
and Fruit Pulp-ad val ....... , ...................... / .............••• ···~· .... , ....... , . ,_ .... . 
7 
20 p.c. 
30 p.c. 
0 05 
35 p.c . 
• 
40 p.c. 
0 07 
25 p,c. 
40 p.c. 
30 p,c. 
35 p.c. 
0 25 
30 p.c. 
10 p.c. 
50 p.c . 
.. 
• 
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. Dried Raisins, Currants, Prunes, Apricots, _Nectarines, Candied 
Peel, Citron, Figs and other dried, candied or dessicated fruit-
per I b •............................. ................................. " .. : ...................... _ ........ . 
Fruit in air-tight tins or other packages, including Preserved · 
. Ginga-- ad val .................... · .................................................. ;,.: .......... . 
Fruits preserved in brandy and other spi1~its-ad val .······~ ................. . 
69. Fur Gloves, Mitts, Coats, Jackets, Capes, Hats, Caps, Muffs, 
Stoles, Robes wnd all other manufacturers of fur- ad val ........... . 
70. Glassware, namely.: 
Common Colorless 'Vindow Glass.--ad val ........................................ . 
I . 
All other kinds·· of Glass and Glassware, N .E .S., including Silvered 
Glass, framed or not framed, Spectacles and Eyeglasses, and 
frames, and metal parts thereof- ad val .......................... p~····· .. ····· 
Empty bottles, when imported by manufacturers to· be used in 
putting up goods manufactured by them- ad val ...... _.·················~ 
71. Gold,- Silver and Aluminum Leaf, Dutch or Schlag Metal Leaf, 
, Broc.ade and Bronze Pow~ers and' Gold Liqttid Paint- ad V1:t1 ., 
72. Gxindstones, Scythe and other sharpening stones- ad val ............. 4 
73. Groceri"es, nameJy: 
·' 
74. 
Buckwheat, Buckwheat Meal ancl Flour of similar cereal, N.E.S. 
----J>er ll> .... ........................•. ........................... ~ .....•.......................... 
· Cocoa,Shells and Nibs, Chocolate and othe~r preparations of cocoa, 
- ad. ¥al, 30 poc cent; per 11> ........... ~ .............................. _ ................. -..• 
Jelly Powders, Jelly Tablets, Calves' Feet Jelly, and such like pre-
parations, N.E.S.; Glucose; Honey in the comb or otherwise, 
and imitations thereof, Lime Juice and other Fruit Syrups and 
Fruit Juices, N .E.S.; and Crystals and Powders for making 
.lemonade, and similar beverages, Maple Sugar, Maple Syrup, 
Syrups and Molasses of all kinds, N .E.S., the product of Sugar-
cane or beet, N.E.S., and all imitations thereof; Canned Poultry 
and Game, Extracts of Meat, Fluid Beef (not medicated) ,Bovril 
. Bovril Wine, Cornflour, and similar preparations of cereals, 
N .E .S.,. when .put up in packages of less than 28 lbs.; Oli ... pe 
Oil or Salad Oil in bottles, rice and Sago Flour, Sago and Tap-
ioca Spices·of all kinds, Ginger, Nutmegs, Mace, Caraway Seeds,. 
Laundry Bluing of all kinds; Starch, and all preparations having 
the quality of starch, N .E .S.; Ground Mustard and Bicarbonate 
of Soda, Pickles, Sauces and Catsups, including Soy, Vegetables 
in air.-tight cans, tins or ~imilar packages, Yeast Cakes, Com-
pressed Yeast and Baking Powde_rs, and all Grocerie~, N .. E .S.-
ad val ........................................................................ , ...... ~ ................... . 
Milk, preserved or condensed, or sterilized by heating or other 
process, including weight of imQlediate coverings--per lb ........ . 
Hair Cloth. of all kinds, Hair, Spring and other Mattresses, Hair 
Bolsters-and Pillows, and Felt (pressed), of all kind~ad val ... 
75. 1-Iats, Caps and Bonnet$, of any material, N .E .S., and Hat, Cap 
0 03 
35 p.c. 
40 p .c. 
45 p.c. · 
30 p .( 
40 p .c 
30 p.c. 
35 p.c. 
30 p.c. 
0 01 t 
0 02 
35 p .c 
0 02 
30 p.c. 
and·BonnetShapes-:--ad val ......................... ~ ........ ~ ........................... · 40 p.c. 
• 
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76. Hardware, namely: 
{a) Adzes, Axes, Cleavers, Hatchets, Saws, Wedges, Sledges, Ham-
mers, Crowbars, Cant-dogs, Track tools, Picks and Eyes, or 
poles for same, Axe-handles, Anviles, Vices, Fiies and Rasps, 
Carpenter's Rules, Mallets and Guages, Shovels and Spades of 
iron and steel, Smiths' Bellows, Diamonds for Glaziers' use, Ice-
saws, Ice-ploughs, Splitting, Sheath, Shoe, Butcher's Farrier's, 
Putty, Glazier's and Paint Knives, Edged Tools of all kinds 
for hand or machine use, including Shoemaker's and Tinsmith's 
9 
too Is or bench machines-ad val ... ............. -.... .. .. ... ..... .. ....... ..... ... ..... 25 p. c 
(b) Knives, N.E.S., Shears, Scissors Erasers, Manicure Files, Trim-
mers, Lamp-shears, Horse and Toilet Clippers, Table cutlery 
·and'alllike cutlery,(p1ated or not), Skates of all kinds; Castir(}n 
Holloware, tinned, enamelled or not; Coal Boxes, Coal Scoops, 
Coal Shovels, Fire Irons of all kinds, Safes and doors for 
Vattlts; Strength-testing machines of all kinds; Bird, Parrot, 
Squirrel and Rat and 1\Iouse cages, of \vire or other material; 
ltat and Mouse Traps, Cash Register, Carpet S\veepers, Fire 
]~xtinguishers, Swivels, Floats, and Sportsmen's Fishing Bait, 
Fish hooks and other Angler's requisites, N.E.S·; Guns, Rifles, 
including Air Guns and Air Rifles, not beirig toys; Muskets, 
Cannons, Pistols, Revolvers, or other fire arms, Cartridge Cases, 
Cartridge Primers, Percussion Caps, Wads or other ammunition, . 
N.E:S.; Bayonets, Swords, Fencing Foils and Masks, Gun or 
Pistol covers or cases, Game Bags, Laoding Tools and · Cart-
ridge Belts of any material, Signs of any material, framed or 
not; Letters of any material for signs or similar use; Builder's 
Cabinetmaker's, Upholster's and Trunkmaker's· Hardwa-r:e, in-
cluding Furniture Springs, Hinges and Locks, N.E.S·; -Gas 
Meters, Lead Pipe, Lead Shot, Leacl Bullets, and all manu-
factures of Lead, N .E.S.; Scales, Balances, 'Veighing Beams 
and Weights; Brass and Copper Nails, Tacks, Rivets ~nd Burs or 
"\i\r ashers, Brass Pumps of all kinds and Garden or Lawn Sprink-
lers; Brass and Copper Wire, plain, turned or plaited; Bells and 
Gongs, and all manufactures of Brass and Copper, N .E.S.;\Vire 
of all kinds of metals, N.E.S.; vVire Cloth, or 'Voven Wir~_ and 
Netting of brass, copper or steel; Screws, commonly called 
''Wood Screws,,' of iron, steel, brass, or other metal, plated or 
not, and machine or otl1er screws, N.E.S.; Wire Rope, N.E.S.; 
Iron or Steel Nuts, 'Vashers, Rivets, N.E.S.; and .Bolts, with 
or wit);lout thread, Nut bolts, Hinge-blanks, N .E.S.; Telephone 
a11d Telegraph Instruments, Electirc and Galvanic Batteries. 
Lamps, Side-lights, Headlights, Lanterns, Chandeliers, Gas, 
Coal or other oil :fixtt1res or metal parts thereof, including 
L~tva or other Tips, Burners, Collars, Gallaries, Shades and 
Sl1adeholders, buckles of iron, steel, brass or copper of all kinds, 
N.E.S. ·not being jewellery); Slide Shoes, N.E.S., Stereo-
types, Electrotypes and Celluloids of Newspaper columns, and 
bases for the same, compose(! wholly or partially of metal 
or celluloid, and Matrices or Copper Shells for same; N .O.P...; 
Curling stones and fittings therefor-; Clothes Wringers, Clothes-
; 
• 
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Washers and other Washers for domestic use; Gas or Oil Stoves; 
Stove Plates, Stoves of" all kinds'for coal o:t-wood, or parts there- , 
of,·a~(l all manufactures of Metal, N.E.S.-ad val ....................... . 
' (When any of the above articles are imported in cases or cabinets 
the cases or cabinets shall be dutiable at the same rate as their 
contents.) . 
(c) Anchors, 'Grapnies, Coil Chains, Coil Chain Links, and Chain 
Shacl{les, Fish Hooks, not including Hooks or Flyhooks,~for 
· anglers, Leafl, in bars or sheets; Wire Rope for rigging vessels; 
Bahbit.metal, Type metal, Phosphor Tin ftnd Phosphor Bronze, 
itt blocks, bars, plates, sheets and wire,N.O.P.; Patters of Brass 
Iron Steel or other metals, not being metals-ad val ................. ~ .. . 
(d) Fencing of Iron or Steel-a·:! val ............................................ ....... . 
(e) Boiler Rivets, Coopers' and Tinsmiths' Rivets, N.E.S.; Rivets 
and Patent Bushings for ships' blocks; Metal parts for Coffins 
and Caskets; Stamped Ti!l an4 .. Tin parts used in the manu-
facture of Trunks, and Silver and Composition Metal for . the 
manufacture of jewellery and plated ware-ad val ..................... . 
. ' 
i7·. Harness, including Horse Boots and Saddley of every description 
35 p.c. 
10 p.c. 
40 p.c. 
20 p.c. 
----ltcl. Vltl ...••..•.•.•.......•.....•••..•...•••..•..••...........•................ ~..................... ~() J>.C. 
Harness Findings, viz: · · 
Loops, Winkers, Eyes or Blinds, M~tallic and Wood Findings 
for Harness making-ad. val ...... .' ...... . : ...... ~····························-:········ 
- . 
78. Hay, per.ton of 2,000 lbs .... , .................................................... ~··············· 
79. Herrings, Salmon, Turbot and Mackerel, N.O.P.-per brl .............. . 
80. IIoop Iron and Steel Strips for making hoops, including hoop iron 
and steel strips punched, splayed or nosed-ad. val .................... . 
81. Hops.:---ad val ...................... ................... : .............. · .................................. . 
82. Indian or Corn Meal, including duty on package-per brl ............... . 
83. Indian Rubber Boots and Shoes, and all manufactures in part or 
in whole of Indian Rubber or Gutta percha; Indian Rubber 
Clothing or clothing made waterproof with Indian Rubber or 
like substances; Rubber or Gutta percha Hose, and Cottpn or 
. . ~ IJinen Hose, lined with Guttapercha or Indian Rubber-ad val. 
~ 
84. Iron o'f all kinds, including Galvanized Iron in bolts, strips, sheets, 
plates and pieces-ad val ....................................... ......................... . 
. 
85. ~ron and Steel Railway Bars, or Rails, of any form, punched or not 
Iron or Steel Fittings for Iron and Steel pipes of any description 
25 p.c. 
. $3 00 
1 00 
5 p c . 
10 p.c. 
0 20 
40 p.c. 
10 p c . 
ad va.l .. .............................. ........ _........................................................... 30 p. c 
86. Iron or steel bridges, or parts thereof. Iron or Steel structural 
work, Columns, Girders, Shapes or Sections, to include outside 
co,rerings for buildings, steel or metal shingles and ceiling cover-
ings; I:r:on or Steel Pipe or Tubing, plain and galvanized, rivetted 
corrugated, or otherwise specially ·manufactured, threaded and 
coupled or not-ad. val ... . .,........................................... ...................... 20 p.c. 
Wrougl1t Iron or Steel Tubing, plain or galv.anized, threaded and 
cou I) led or not-ad. val.... ......................... ..................................... 10 p.c. 
87. Jellies and Jains and Preserves, including~ duty on ordin~ry crocks 
and bottles, arl. val. 35 per cent-per reputed lb............................. 0 06 
, 
11 
.. 
....,_ . 
SS. Jewelle~y of all kinds, including Qmamental Hat Pins, Hair Pi~s, 
Belt o other Buckles and similar ornamental articles knoWil 
as Jewellery, N'.E.S.; all manufactured of Gold and Silver, N.E. 
S. and S~erling · and other Silverware. Nickleware plated, Gilt 
or Electroplated ware, wholly or in part, of· all kinds, manu-
fac~urers of Britannia metal, Ni~kle, Silver, N ev~da and Germaa. 
Silver, not plated, ,nd ma~ufacturers of Alu~num, N.E.S~__..:. 
ad val... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 4p .. c: • 
89. Knife-brick, Knife polish, and othe~ metal polish or composi~ioa 
. . for polishing metal; Lamp Wicks, Shoe Blacking, Stove Polish 
C~~s~~opo~:sb~~JL~as:d~a~~~~--~~~~~-~~---~-~~~~~~~~~.:.~~~ i~ p.c. 
90. Lard, Lard Compound and similar S\lb~tances, Cf;>ttoline aa~ 
Stearine of all kinds, N .E.~.-ad val.r .. ··········~································ ~0 p.c. 
91. Leather, viz: · 
Leather knQwn J:lS ''Sole Leath~r'' ad val when imported in ~he side 20 p.e. 
Sole leather, in strips or pieces and shaped, when imported by 
manufacturers Qf boots and shoes for use in their f~ctories to be 4 
used in the manufacture of Ladies' fine boots a~d shoes~ad val 20 p.c. 
Rough, Split, Undressed Leather, when imported by Tanners for 
dressing--at~. val ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 p .c. 
Rough, Undressed L~ather, when imported by Tanners for further 
d . . 2 r~!llllit· ··············•···············································,············ · ··········· · ··· · · · · () J».C: 
Glove-grain, Boot-grain, Buff, Split, I~tation Goat, Polished 
Pebble and Waxed Calf Leather, when bark tanned- ad val.. ...... 30 p .. c. 
All othe;r Upper Leather, N .E .S. and Japanned, Patent or E~amel-
led Leather ad val............................................................................ 20 p.,c. 
Harness Leather, N .E.S., Chamois Skins a.nd .MoroccQ Le~th~, 
l'f·c:».JE».----a<l val...................................... ............................................ 2!) ~·~· 
Leather bo~d, Leath~roid, and lp&nUfacturers thereof, N.E.S.- . 
ad val ....... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ao .p.c.. 
92. Leatherwar~, viz : . 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Galt~s, o.- Leggings of Le~ther, 
- Leatheroid or other material- ad val ............ ,. ................................. . 
93. Lime (Oxide of Calcium)- 100 lbs. to ~he bush.-per bush ........ _ .... . 
94. Lime Juice and Frtrl.t Juice, when fortified or con~ining not 
more than 25 per cent. of proof spirits~er gallon ...................... . 
And when contai.-ng more than 25 ·per cent. qf proof spirit.s-
J>er Jr~Lll()ll ........ ~·····················································~····························· 
'. ~~. ~ime~1b(}Jle I>~r 1to11 ............................................................................... . 
16. Locomotives and Tenders, Boilers for loco~otives, Railway and 
Tram Cars of all description~, and o~hey GOmponent part~; 
Railway Fish-plates, Switche~, Frogs, Crossing and Inter-
sections for Railw~ys-ad val ..................... : ...................................... . 
Automobiles and other similar mQtor vehicles and part~ for same, 
~nCl ~Jflr~s----ILCl ""1 ............................................................................ . 
~7. Lumber, viz: 
Bo-rds unCler one inch in thickness, imported expressly for m.aD.u· 
facturil;lg dories (not grooved or tongued)- per 14. feet ...............• 
~ p.c:. 
i li 
. 3() p.~. 
4.5 p.c. 
.1 OOL 
.. 
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Boards and plank, one inch in thickness, and so in proportion for 
greater thickness, N.E.S ...... : ....... ~ ............. ...... .. ..... per M. feet.... 4 00 
Hoard and Plank, grooved, tongued and planed, one inch in thick~ 
ness; and so 'in proportion for ·any greate~ thickness- perM. ft 5 ()() 
Oak, Pitch Pine, Elm, Beech, Green Heart~. Ironwood lumber, 
, under-five inches square, N.E.S.- per M. feet. ......... ............. 1 ()() 
:· · ... ~.~av~r. ~o~rd and ~i~iJa~. ma.nufacturers of wood <;>r pulp, N.O.P. 
~ · perM~ feet ..... ... ................ ,. ~········· ·· · ···· · · · ~· · ··: . . . .... .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . ... . . .. ... .... . .. 5 ()() 
4 • Laths~ndShingles-per M ............•........... .... ... .. · .......... ............. , ... ;,.. .. .... 0 60 
98. · Machines and Machinery, viz: 
· ·.. : Ste3.nl boilers whefi imported to be used for heating purposes; 
~ ~ _ -r . Radiators, Fan:..blowers, Elevators, Fanning-inills, Horse-
. ... ~ ~ .. I power Machines, Machinery and parts of machinery, N.E.S.; 
•: ~~ - ~ · Electric I.Jight machinery and Electrical mat~rial of every ~es­
~· -. - ·cription; including Carbons, Electric meters, and Electr.ic ap-
paratus; Turning Laths, Fretsaw Machines, Scrollsaw Machines 
N.E.S~~"COsting at place of shipment not less than $5. and to be ' 
~ ::~ · driven by hand or· foot power, N.E.S., and Dating;- Ruling, · 
Pageing, and Perforating Machines- ad val......... .. ........................ 35 p:c. 
~ 'I" ,6 • • 
~A(b)' Turning Laths, Fretsaw Machines., Scrollsaw Machines,N.E.S. ~ 
costing at place of shipment over $6; Gas Engines, Typewriters, 
~ .. ~.. · Comptometers or Adding Machines; Fog Horns, patented;/ 
Machinery, patented and of. a kind not man11factured ~in this 
..  ~ _ ._Colony, .. N.E.S.; 1\,fachines for the manufacture of boots and 
sho~~-; J;>lani~g, Boring, Morticing, Moulding, and similar 
· ' machines for builder's purpo_~es.; .. Power Ma<;hines for the 
manufacture of steam and otherenginesand boilers;.Sewing and , 
· Knitting Machines and parts thereof; M~ch~n~. Felt for Plllp-
. ·· : wet machines; ·steam ·Boilers, Engines, Propellers, 'Vinches 
,'~ · · and parts of machinery to be used in ships, N.E.S., Steam 
~. · ~ · Engines to be used in local industries, and Steam Boilers, 
not to be used for heating purposes, N.E.S.; Portable Saw Mills 
.and Electric Motors- ad val .... : ..... .... ... ... .. ..... .. ...... .... ... ..... .... ....... :... ·25 p.c. 
~ _;· .. ·(c) Machines for Carding Wool, Spinning Wheels, Wool Cards, 
· ~·;. ·· Water Wheels, Steel Propellers, N.E.S., an(l Ruling Machines 
1 and Pens for same, Bookbinders' tools and implements, Leather, 
• ~ Bookbinders' Wire, Stitching Machines, Bookbinders' Cloth 
· " and Marble Paper, and Pa:per Board, when imported by Book-
. · · · binders for use in thei;r trade and not for sale, and paper for 
... covers of books when imported by printers- ad val.. .... .. .. .......... 10 p.c . 
.,_,. 
99. Malt- ad val. · · ·· · ··· · ········ · ······ · ·············· ··· · · · · ········ ··· · ~··· ·· · · · ········ ·· ···· ·· ··· · · · ·· 10 p.c. 
. . 
Moss and Poterine when imported by Brewers- ad val. .. .... .. ........ 30 p.c 
. 
100. Mariners" Compasses and Cards for same, Patent Logs and Log 
·· -- Lines, Sextants ang Quadrants- ad val. ..... ....... .. ......... ... .. ..... ...... . 20 p.c~ 
. . 
Thermometers, Barometers, Clinometers, Telescopes, Binoculars, I ; 
Parallel Rulers, Bra!Ss Binnacles and Chronometers for .ships' ~ \ : 
use ad .val •... · · ······· · ··· · ···· ·· · ···~ · · ·~· ··· · ·,.~ .··· · · ................ ························· ·· 35 p.-c. 
• oil .J:4•- • II 
101~ Marline for making lobster·pots-ad val ............ ............ .... ..... . M........ ~ ~0 p.c. 
• 
• 
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102. Mast pieces and Spars, viz: 
. . . 
Pressed or partly dressed, 60 feet ~rover in length, N.E.S.-ad val. 20 p.c. 
. -
• •
4 
Dresaed or partly dressed, under 60 ~eet in !eng~h, N.E.S.~~4 val~. 30 p.c. 
Undressed, 60 feet or over in length, including Wharf Shores, . 
4 • 
N .E.S.-per ton ............................. ·······~···········~························~-·······'·" . $1 20 
Undresserl~ under 60 feet ·in length, incluaing Wharf Shores, 
N.E.S.-per ton .................. , ......................................................... ~ ..... ~ , ~~ · 2 40 · 
• • 
103. Matches of all kinds-ad val ................ ~ ............................................ .. ' 40 p.c. 
104. Meats, namely: 
! ,.. 
. 
. 
Canned Meats, known as C. C. Be~f, Corned Beef, Corn Beef, 
Corn Beef Hash, Luncpeon Beef, Roast Beef, Boiled Beef, · 
Roast Mutton, Boiled MuttQn and Brawn, including the 
weight of immediate cov~ri~g--;-per oz ......................... ·~:~· ......... '........ . 0 001 
All other Canned Meats, N .:E.S·.~3.d val.. ........................ :~················ 35 p.c. 
Meat, Fresh-per lb ............ ~-.. ~ ........................................... : ...................... · ~ 0 02 
. .. 
Poultry an~ Game, de~d~per 1~ ................................................. ~ ..... , 0 O;J 
. . ~ .. ""' 
Sausages; N·~E.S.-per lb ...... ~.-~ ....................... ~ ................................ : .. :. . 0 05 
. . . . ' 
Sausages, Bologna-per lb .......................................................... ;......... 0 01 
Bacon, Hams, Tongues and Beef, smokedlor cured---:.per lb......... 0 63 
. ' . 
ad val ................................................................................................ . 
Hams and Tongues, dry, salted or pickled-per lb .......................... : .. 
f" 
Pigs Fe.et, preserveq in vineg~r-ad val ................ ~ ............... :.: .. :.: ...... . 
Meats, dry salt~d,.N.E.S.-per lb .... : ........................ ~ ....................... ' 
Beef, when salted in barr~ls, including duty on package~per bnl · 
Pigs' Heads, Jowls without tongues, Hocks, Feet and Ribs, when 
salted in barrels, including duty on package-per_brl ..... ........ ~ .. ~: ... ~ 
10 p.c. 
J 0 02 
35 p.c 
·.o 01 
~1 00 
y 
too 
Pigs' Jowls and Tongues, when salted in barrels, including· duty ~ 
~ - on package--per barrel ........................ ~ ............................... : ... ; .. ; .. · ....... ' : ·· I A 50 
Pork in barrels and half barrels; viz: 
, 1. 
- "'' 1-
Mess, Family, Prime Mess, Rump, Extra ~rime Bean, Ciear 
Butt and Ham, ic. du~y on package-per ·brl .......... ····.·········n ....... . 
Belly Pock, or Family Mess or Loin Pork, including~ duty. on 
~ac~age----IJer lJrl .............. : ................... ~ ...................... ~ ............ ; ..... ~ ..• 
.I 05. Medicinal, ~hemical and Pharmaceutical preparations when 
· · composed of one or more than one substance, N.~~~s.; Patent 
.. 
and Proprietary preparations, Tinctures, · Pills, Powders, 
Troches, Lozenges, Syrups, Cordials, Bitters, Anodyne Tonics, 
PI~sters, Liniments, Salves, Ointments, Pastes, Drops, Waters,. : 
Ess.ences .and Oils, N.E.S.; Antiseptic Surgical . Dressing,~ s-uch t 
as Absorbent Cotton, Cotton Wool, Lint, · Lambswool, ~ow.:. 
.. Jute Gauz~, and Oakum, prepared.for use in Su~gical Dressing; .· .. 
· Plain or Medicated Surgical Belts, Pessaries, and Su~pensory · 
Bandages of all kinos; Oiled Silk, Codliver Oil, and cowpou11ds ~~-· 
of which codliver oil form a 'prominent part;· Liquorice Pas·te, -
- Liquorice in. rolls or sticks, when of the quality known·as Spanish · 
• 
.. 
t 50 
• 
200 
' ~· 
• • 
.. ·! . 
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. . 
· ·.:. Littuoriee, Parafine Wax, B~es Wax, Burgundy Pitch, V &seline,. 
~ .- and all. similar preparations of Petroleum for toilet, medicinal 
· ·- · · ·. or· other purposes, and Cream of Tarta~ . ad val ........................... . 
.. , ·. Surgical 'and Dental Instruments (not being furniture) , and Sur-
... gi~I Instrnmen'le, Clinical Theremometer~, Catgut and Silk, 
·· · :· · Suture!, Galvanic Batteries, when imported by doctors for use 
ill-their profession---ad val .................................. , ................... =:-....... . 
\lOt. Mosaic Flooring, of any material, Roofing, Slate, Mantles and 
4 : other manufactures of slate, N .E .S.--ad val .................................. . 
'· ~: ' . ... . ,. . 
1_07. Nail!, vi~ : _ t 
Iron: or Steel Cut Nails and Spikes (Qrdinary builders) ; Wire 
. ... ·.~.. Naits of all kinds, Iron or Steel Tacks of all descriptions, leather-
·!_ ,. .. 
1
-- • ed._or not, N.E.S . ....__per lb .............................................. ············~····~···· 
r; t. q ·: ~oe T&cks, Brads, Sprigs and Shoe Nails-per lb ............................ . 
:wrought, when hand made, Pressed Nails and Pressed Spikes 
-·· , . · of all kinds, Iron or Steel fasteners to be used in the manufacture 
.. 
. 
of hOKes, Brads used by Broommakers for fastening wir~ 
Nail~ used by Brushmakers in making brushes, Horseshoe Nails 
and Galvanized Nails and SpikeS and Sheathing Nails, N .E.S.-
per lb: ................ : ... : ............................... · ............................................... . 
. . . 
30 p.e • 
25 p.e. 
0 01 
OOOl 
I 
0 001 
J08, Nets~ Netting, Trawl-gear, Traps and Seines, for use in se~ a~d . 
.. salmon fisheries--ad val .................................................... :................ 20 p.e. 
. .lGO. Nuts, viz: , . . . _ 
i · Almonds, ··Walnuts,,Brazil Nuts, Pecans, Peanuts, Filberts, 
.: .~ · . Hickoryandother.kindsof .Nuts,N.E .S.-per lb .... ~ ........ : ............ : 
.. ~.~. ··~- Nuts, shelled-per lb .................... ; ............. · ............................................ . 
.. : . · ~ CO(J()an.ui:s, N .E.S. -per 100 ......... : .................................... · · · · · · · ·· · ·· ·· · · ·•·· 
ceceanuta w~en irr1ported froD;l the place of growth by vessels 
direct-to a Newfoundland port-per 100 ... ~. ............... : ............ ~ .. .-..... . 
Cocoanut&, Dessicated, sweetened or not-per lb ......... : .. ~ .............. ~ .. . 
I 10: Oakum--per lb ................................................................................. ·-· .... . 
Jll. Oatmeal and Roll~d Oats, in bags%~r~ barrels,!including duty on 
ba,s or barrels----per 100 lbs ................. ........ "• .......... -......................... . 
' . 
112. O~ts, includ.ing duty on bags per bushel of 34lbs .... ~ ...................... . 
113. Oil Clothes-ad val ...... _ ......................................................... ~ .............. . 
114. Oils-viz: 
" 
. 0 02 
OM 
lOO 
0 50 
003 
0 Ot 
0 20 
005 
30 p.e. 
KerOietteOil, in Iron or Steel packages, per gallon, ._....................... 0 05 
Coal Oil, Naptha, N .E.S., G&So)ene, Benzene; and all illuminating 
c:»il~, l'f.~.~.~~r gELII<>Il...... ........... .. ..................................... .......... () ()f) 
. . 
~iftseed or Flaxseed Oil, raw or boiled, N.E.S.; Tallow and Grease 
N.E.S.; Crude Petroleum to be used in the manufacture of Ga~ 
by Gas Companies; Spirits of Turpentine and Olein· Beef Oil 
Neu-tral Lard Stock, Cottonseed Oft, Sesame, and other oils t<)' 
be used in manufacturing N.E.S. and butter coloring ad val..... 15 p.<-. · ~ 
. 
Essential Oilsalld-Axle Grease, Nea~oot Oil, Lard, Sesame Oil, 
N .E.S.; OliTe Oil, N.E.S. ; and Extracts for dytrlng leather 
_..... d vi, I ...•......... ~ ....... ! • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• ~ • • • • • • • • • 25 p. e. 
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Lubricating Oils, N .E .S.-per gallon .................... · ........... : .... ~ ....... ~ .. '.. · a· 0 08 
Lubricating Oils, when imported in bottles, tins 'or other packages, _ . 
· each holding less than one gallon- ad val ................ : ............ :.......... 25 p.e 
Spermacetti, Whale and other Fish Oils- ad val............................... 35 p.e. 
115. Oysters and Clams, in ske11 or shelled, in packages no.t hermeti· . . 
cally sealed-ad val ............................................. • .............................. ' ... ·. ~5 p ' e. 
116. ·Paints and Colors. of all kinds, Whiting, Chalk, Lampblack, Ivory , , 
· Black, Dyes of all kinds, Ultramarine, Putty, Copper Pai11:t, 
· Varnishes, Lacquers, Japans, Japan Dryers, Oil Finish, British 
Gum, Dextrine, Glue, Sizing Cream and Sizing of all kinds-ad \ 
Tal ................................ .............................................................. ' ..•....... : 30-p.e. 
117. Paper .Hangings and Borderings- ad val .......... ~- ......•................ :....... . 35 p~e. 
118. Peas (round) including duty on package- ps- brJ .............................. · 0. 50 , . 
119. Peas, {split aad dried), green, 1nclu~i~ du~y ~n pac~ages-per .. 
ll> ..... ~•••••••r••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• () ()()~ 
120. Perfumery, includ~ng Toilet prep~rations (non-~lcoholic) na~ely: · 
Hair Oil, Tooth and other Powders, Washes, Pomatums, Pastes, 
and all 'other .perfumed preparations, N .E .S., used for the hair, 
mouth or skin, and Pomades, French, or Flower served in fat 
or oil-ad val ... .................................................................................. . 
121. Pianof~tes, Organs and Musical Instruments of all kinds, and 
parts thereof, N .O.P., including catgut and other strings, pro-
vided that musical instrument cases shall be dutiable at the 
same rate· as their contents whem imported eontaining the in· 
strument; and Phonographs, Gramaphones; ~nd such instru-
ments-ad val ......... ........................................................................... . 
122. P icture frames, and Photo Frames of any matEriai~ad val .......... .. 
123. P laster of Paris or Gypsum, ground, maBufactured or calcined, 
and Paris Green, dry-ad val .......................................................... . 
Plaster casts, N .E.S.-ad val .... ~···········~····P····················· · ·····~ · ·~··· .... ... . 
124. Potatoes- per bushel ...................................................................... ~ ..... . 
125. Poul.try, alive , ad val ...................................................... ~ ............ : ..... . 
126. Readymades, Clothing of all kinds, N .E .S., ineluding Collars 
and Cuffs, N .E.S. - ad val ...... ·-· ........................................................ . 
. J 27. Rice, cleaned-p~ lb .................................................................. . 
128. Sails for Boats and Ship's Tarpaulin~, Tents and Awnings-
ad val ...... .............................................................................................. . 
129. Salt, namely: 
Dairy and Table Salt, N.E .S.-ad val ................................ . 
~t .~ 0. Saws, when used as part of the original construction of Mills ...... ·w·· 
, and Factories, N .E .S. -=-ad v~l ......... : ..................................... · .......... . 
131. Shoemaker's Ink, Harness and I~~ather Dressing and llarness 
. . So a p-ad -1 ................................................................................. ~ , , , ", 
132. Small wares, namely: 
(a) Ar~ificial Flowers·and Dres!ed Feathers, Ribbons of every des .. . 
eription, N .E .S. ; Crape3 of all kinds, Velvets, Velveteen, Silk 
Velvet~ Plush and Silk Fabrics, N .E .S:; ~mbroidery, Laces, 
' 
• 
• ( 
40 p . e 
, •. 
40 p.e. 
40p.e. 
2,0 p.e. 
30p.e· 
·0 10 
20 p.e. 
45 p.c. 
0001 
40 p.e 
10 p .c. 
10 p .e. 
20 p.e. 
6 
. 
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Braids, Freizes, Cords, Garters, Bracelets, N.E.S.; Braids, 
Chains, Cords, or other similar manufacturers of hair or wool, 
N.E.S.; Handkerchiefs of .all kinds, Scarfs and Ties, Corsets, 
Lace Collars and all other similar. Lace Goods, .J1ace Nets, 
Netting and Veiling of every description, Shams, Curtains of 
all kinds, Regalia of Societies (including jewels), badges or 
belts of all kinds, N.E.S., and I-Iair, curled or dyed-ad val.. ....... 40 J>.C 
. (b) Cotton Sewing Thread, Crochet Cotton, Knitting Cotton an(l 
all other Cotton, Silk and Linen Threads~ Boot, ·shoe ar1~l . 
Stay ~aces, Buttons, Elastic and non-elastic webbing~ N eedle·s · _. 
and Pins, Elastic round and flat, and Garter Elastic-ad val...... 2!) 1> c 
133. Soap,. Common or Laundry, costing p~r cwt. $3. and under, in-
cluding cost of 'vrapping, coverings, boxes and casings, any-
thing in tl1is A.ct contained to the contrary n9twithst~nding 
-per lb ..................................... ................................ ·........................... 0 (ll l 
~oap, Common or Laundry, costing over $3. per cwt. including 
package costs aforesaid--per lb ................................. .-~······w············· . 
Soap, toilet or perfumed-ad val ............... ~ ...................... · .................... . 
Pearline and other Soap Powders-ad val. . ................... ." .................. . 
All i11gredients used in the manufacture of Soap, Candles, Lau11dry 
Blue, Shoe and Stove Polish, paying more than 25 per cent. 
when imported by manufacturers-ad val ...................................... . 
134. Spirits, viz: · .. 
. . 
Spirituous or Alcoholic, distilled from any material, or containing. 
or compounde'd with disti\led spirits of any kind, any mixture 
therefor \Vith water as follows: 
(a) For every gallon thereof of the strengtl1 of proof, and 'vhen of a 
gr~ater strength than that of proof, the~ ~t t.~e same :rate that~ . 
ther~ 'vould be on t~e increaSef1 quantity if the liqu.ors were. 
relu ~·ed to the strength of proof, as follows, viz: · 
Alcohol, Ethyl Alcohol, or the st1hstances comn1only known as 
Alco'1ol, Hydrated Oxide or Ethyl, or Spirits of Wine, Atnyl 
Alco~ol or Fusil Oil, or any substance known as Potato Spirit· 
or p,)tato Oil, Absinthe, Arrack or Pale Spirits, and Spirits over 
4~ p ~r cent. overproof, and so in proportion for any greater 
t) 02 
40 p.c. 
40 p.c 
• 
r .• • 
-25 p:c. 
st: ength-per gallon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .. 50 
Cordi~ ls, Liquors, and Spirits of all kinds,. N.ES., and Mescal . 
l)ttlq ue, Rum-shrub, Schiedam, and other Schnapps,. Tatia, 
A11gostura and similar Alcoholic l)everages-per gal .................. . ;-,_.. 3 60 
Drat1dy, including artificial Bran€ly, and "iinitation·s: of~per · ; 
ga lion ·· . . . . -. .. . .. 4 .. or:.o. 
' .. ···························.············· ··············.··.·····~··············· ... ·····.••••t••·········· .. 
Whiskey-per gallon ........................... ~ ...................... ~ ...................... ~....... 4 10 
Gin of (til kinds-p~r gallqn ... ········:···· .............................................. H.. 3 00 
Rum-per gallon .................................................................. ·~· ........... ···~·· · 3 40 
(b) ~Iethyl Alcohol, Wood Alcohol, Wood N aptha,. Pyro~ylic S~)ir- ·· ~,~ · 
its oL· any substance.k.nown _as Wood,Spirits OJ? J.Vrethyl Spirit~, 
Ether, Nitrous Eth~r; $\veet Spirits _of :N:ilre an~d Aro$atic ~ · 
SI>irits of Ammo~ia, ·Alcoholic ~erfu~es·:arid · P~rfume ~Spirlt~j ~.·-
- • • 0 • • 
.... 
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Bay Rum, Cologne, and Lavender Waters, Jamaica ' Ginger 
Fruit·Essence, Hair, Tooth and Skin 'Vashes ·and other Toilet 
preparations oontaining Spirits of any kinrl, an(l all medical 
preparations containing over 30 per cent of Alcohol-ad val .-... 50 p.c. 
(c) All·Medical preparations containing less than 30 per cent. of 
Alcohol, Tinctttres or Medicines or Medicinal 'Vines (so-called), 
including· Medicated Beef Fluids, such as Beef, Iron and Wine, 
and Ethereal and Spirituous Fruit Essences, N.E.S.-ad val.... 30 p.c. 
In all cases Where the strength of any of the foregoing· articles cannot 
be a~certained by the direct application of 'the hydrometer, 
it shall be ascertained bJr the distillation of a sampl'e, or in such 
a manner a·s the Minister of Finance and Customs directs.' 
When ~spirits are imported in bottles, six reputed ·quarts or 
twelve reputed pints, shall be l1eld to contain one gallon, and so 
for any similar bottle or flask that may be imported. 
135. Stationery: 
(a) Albumenized and other Papers and Films, chemically prepared 
for Photographers' Use; vVrapping paper, Toilet paper, Sand-
paper, Glass or Flint paper, Emery paper and E~ery cloth, Mill 
board, Straw board, in sheets or rolls, Tarred Paper, Felt, or 
Strawboard or Sheathing Paper, Rulefl, Bordere(l and Coated 
Papers, Papeteries, Boxed Papers, Pads not printed on, Eng-
velopes, and all manufacturers of paper, N.E.S.; Erasing rub- r 
hers of all kinds, Mucilage and otl1er Liquid Gums, Inks for · 
writing, Photographs, N.O.P.; Chromos, Chromotypes, Arto-
types, Oleographs, Paintings, Drawings, Pictttres, Engra\lings, 
or Prints, or printed on proofs therefrom, and similar works of 
Art, N.O.P.; Blue print~ and building plans, anq Christmas, 
New Year, Easter, Birthday, and all similar Cards; Books to be 
written or draWn UJ)On, Blank Accottnt Books, N.E.S.; Paper 
Sacks or Bags (not· printed on), Lead Pencils, Pencils of all 
kinds, N.E.S.; Pens, Penholders and Rulers of all kinds, .~rtists, 
Paints ancl Colours, Brushes and other drawing requisites-
ad val.......................................................................................... ........ 35 p.c. 
(b) Newspapers, or supplemental editiol)s or part thereof, partly 
printed and intet1clecl to be completecl and p11hlishecl in New-
foundland-ad val.............................................................................. 25 p.c. 
(c) Slate Pencils, Chalk, Cra~rons to he used in Schools, School 
Writing Slates and copy-books; l1eaded for School pttrposes 
ad val................ ............... ... ..... ........................................................... 10 p.c. 
(d) Printed Music, bottnd or in .sheets; Music for Phonographs, 
pianolas, and such like instru1nents; a11d Maps and Charts, · 
N.E.S.- ad val.................................................. ................................. 10 p c 
• • • 
(e) Advertising and printed matter, viz: 
· Advertising Pamphlets, Advertising Pictorial Show Cards, Il-
lustrated Advertising Periodicals, Illustrated Price Books 
Catalogues and Price Lists, N.O~P. Directories of the Colony; 
·when pr~nted outside of the Colony; Advertising almanacs and 
. Calendars, Patent Medicine or other Advertising Circulars, Fly 
sheets, or Pamphlets, advertising Chromos, Chromotypes, Oleo ... 
• 
• 
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., 1raphs, or like wor~ produced by any process other than hand 
painting~ drawing and havin~ any advertisement or advertis-
ing mattr~printed, lithographed or stamped thereon, or attached 
thereto, including AdTertising· Bills, Folde;rs and Posters, 
or other ~imilar artist-ic work lithographed; printed or stamped 
on paper, or cardboard for business -or advertising purposes, 
N .O.P.; Playing Card!, Labels of all kinds, Shipping, Price 
and other Tags, Tickats .of afi kinds when printed upon or 
lithogr~phed, or partly printed; Bank Notea, Bond$, Bills of 
Exchang~, Chequea, Promissory Notes, Drafts, and all similar 
work unsigned, Check Books, for Counter use, Bill heads, 
Forms, and. Cards, or other c~mmercial blank forms, printed, 
lithographed, or printed fr9m steel or copper or other plates, and 
all other printed matter,N.E .S., andPaperSacb and Bags, when 
printed on.J-ad val ............................. , ............................................... -. 50 p. e ~ 
136. Staves, namet": 
' 
Oak, undressed-ad val ......... ~ ........... ......... _ ........ \ .............. :.. i ~ •••••••••• • •••• • • 
Of other woods, undressed . -ad val .... ............... .. , ............................... . 
Manufactured and dressed, or partly manufactured and dresseq 
per 1200 ................................. : .............................................................. . 
Headings for Coopers' ~~e-per pair ................ ~·· .................. .............. . 
137. Steel, namely: 
Mild, in bolts, bars sheets and plates and pieces, N.E.S.- ad. val ... 
Known as ''Blister Steel,'' ''~hrome Steel'' and Hare or Cast 
ad ·val ....................... ._ ................. ...... ....................... ............................... . 
Shafting, t~ned; compressed, or polished, when measuring fiv~ 
inches-or und~ in, diameter, N.E.S.- ad val ...... ........................... . 
Shafting, tur.ned, compressed or polished, when measuring over 
five inches in diameter, N .E .S.-ad v:al ........................... ................ . 
138. Straw, pel' ton of 2000 Ills ............. ~ ...................................... ~..... . .. .... . ... . 
"' 
t®. Sugars, loaf, cut loaf, -cube, caste.- and icing or fine ground- per 
lb .......................................................................................................... . 
All other kinds of sugar, granulated or otherwiie, ·white, brown or 
yellow- per lb.·································· · ········ · ···~················,············ · ······ 
140. Tar, namely: 
Stockholm,. Americ~n and Coal Ta~, Pitch, and Resin or Rosin, 
Tar Mixtures, .Asphalt and Asphaltum, and like preparations-
5 p.c~ 
25 p.c. 
5 50 
0 05 
10 p.c. 
30 p.~ 
30 p.c. 
10 p.c. 
2 00 
0 03 
0 Oil· 
ad. val .................................... -................... ,......................................... 15 p.c. 
1 j 1. Tea- pE;lr l b .................................................................... · .. .............. ·.. . . . . . 0 05 
. ~· ~ 
142. Timber, squared or partly squared, m&asuring five .inci1es sq-uare 
and over~ N .E.S., and not to include mast pieces or wharf shores 
9r lo8f3, undressed- per ton................................................................ 0 60 
143. Tinware, plain, Japanned or lithographed, and all manufactures of 
Tin and manufactures of Galvanized Sheet Iron, and Sheet 
Ste~l~ N.O.P.; Ag·ate, Granite, or St~el Holloware, and Nickel 
or Aluminum Kitchen or Household H9lloware- ad val............... 45 pa~. 
_,. 
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144. Tobacco, namely: 
ManufaCtured Tob·a_Cco-...:.per lb.::: ............... : ........... : .. : ....................... ; 
Leaf, stripped or partly manufactured-per lb .... ~ ............................ , 
Leaf and stems-per lb ............... :: ............................................ -.. ............ · 
s 0 40 
0 42 
0 42 
0 50 
200 
5 00 
,. 
Stems for manufacturing snuff-per 100 lbs. ·····················--············· 
Cigars, ad val: 15 per. cent and perlb~ ...... .... ........ :. : ... : .. : ...... : .......... : .... . 
Cigarettes-per 1 b ..................................... !. ........................... ! ••.••••••..••••• 
Tobacco Pipes of all kinds, Pipe Mounts, Cigar and Cigarette 
Cases~ Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Gases for same, 
Smokers' sets and cases therefor and Tobacco Pouches-ad 
val ....... ................................................................................................... . 
Snuff, per I b .. · ... : ................................................... :: ................................. . 
145. Trunks of all kinds and Valises, N.E.S.; Hat Boxes, Carpet Bags, 
Tool Bags, or Baskets, Satchels, Reticules, Musical Instrument 
cases, Purses, Portmanteaux, Pocket-books, Fly-books and 
parts thereof, and Baskets of all kinds-ad val ............................ . 
146. Tubes for Boilers, of wrought iron or steel, including Flues and 
Corrugated Tubes for Marine Boilers-ad val ............................... . 
. . . 
147. Tweeds, Cloths, Doe Skins, Felt Clotl1 and Fabrick composed 
wholly or in part of wool or worsted., N .E.S. -ad val ..................... . 
148. Twines for Sailmaking, viz: 
Hemp, Roping, and. Seaming and · Cotton Sail Twine, and all 
other Twines, N .E.S.-ad val .......................................................... . 
49. Vegetables, namely: 
TuriJips, Carrots, Parsnips, Beets, Sweet Potatoes and Yams-
-per bushel .................. : ... .!. •••••••.•..•...•••.•••••••.•••••.••.••. ~ ••••••••••••• ••.•...•.•• 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Onions, Squashe.s, .Pumpkins, Rhubarb, 
Melons, and other vegetable, N.E.S.-ad val .............. .-.............. . 
• 
150. Vinegar, when imported in casks, including the duty on package 
-per gal ........................................................................... : ................ . 
Vinegar in bottles-ad val .................. ............................... '.................. . 
151. Whips of all kinds, including thongs and lashes-ad val ................ . 
1 .. ., w· . •'J-.J. IlleS, VIZ: 
Champagne-per gallon.: ..................................................................... . 
Port and Madeira-per gall oil ............................................................. . 
Sherry and Manzanilla-per gal. $1; ad val ............ ..:. .......................... . 
Malaga and Montilla, costing at the place of shipment less than 
80 cents per gallon .......................... ·-c •••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 
Malaga and Montilla, costing at th~ place of shipment 80 cts. per _ 
gallon, and any above that price-per gallon ............................... . 
Hock, Burgundy and Light Rhenish Wine-per gallon ...................... . 
Claret per gallon .......... ~~· .......................................................................... . 
Spanish Red, Denia · Sicilian, Figuiera, Red Lisbon, Cape a;nd 
Common Lisbon-per gallon ............ : .......................................... ~···· 
Ginger. Wine, · containing not more than 26 per cent. of p~oof 
spirits-per g a II on ..... ~ ........................... : ............................ , , , , , , t , , ! ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ , 
40 p.c. 
0 50 
4o p.c. 
10 p.c. 
35 p.c. 
30 p.c. 
0 20 
30 p.c . 
0 15 
30 ·p.c. 
40 p.c. 
. 
5 50 
1 80 
If>~ p.c. 
s 0 40 
1 10 
1 10 
0 60 
. 
0 40 
1 00 
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Ginger Wine, containing over 26 per cent. of proof spirits-per 
. 
.. 
~~ll<>Il .................................... ~............................................................... ~ ~ {)() 
Vermouth Wine, containing not more than 36 per cent. of proof 
spirits-per gallon ................. ·.:........................................................... 1 00 
·Vermottth Wine, containing over 36 per cent. of proof spirits-
per gallon ............................................................................ ~............. 2 .60 
• 
· All other wines, N .. O.P.-per gallon, $1.20; ad val............................ 15 p.c 
When wines of any kind are imported in bottles-rsix reputed 
quarts or twelve reput~d pints shall be held to contain one 
gallon. 
158. Window Shades, in the piece or cut and hemmed, or mounted 
on rollers, N.E.S.-ad val.·········~··································· · ··················· 40 p.~. 
154. 
• 
Women's and Children's Dress Goods, Coat Linings, Italian 
Cloths, Alpacas, Orleans, Cash:r;nere, Coburgs, Henriettas, 
Serges, Bunting, Nuns' Cloth, Bengalines, Whipcords, Winceys, 
Linceys, Twill, plain or jacquard 9f similar fabrics, composed 
wholly or in part of wool, or \Vorsted, N.E.S.-ad val.~~················· 
1·55. Wood, manufactures of, ~viz: 
Manufactures of Corkwood, other than Cork Stoppers, for bottles 
and jars, N.E.S.; Pails and tubs of wood, Washboards, Pound-
ers, Rolling Pins, Mouldings of·,Vood, gilded or otherwise manu-
factured; Fishing Rods of all kinds; Walking Sticks and Walk-
ing canes ot all kinds; Coffins and Caskets; Hoops for coopers 
and other manufactures of "rood, N.E.S.-ad val .......................... . 
Hoops for Masts, Rushes for Coopers' use, and Excelsior Hair 
and other mate~ial for making mattresses or stuffing furniture, 
and Hair fibre, and Bristles for the manufacture of Brushes-
ad val .... ········· ·····································································-················ 
Trunks and Valises, in whole or in part of wood-ad val ................ . 
• 
Ticking for covering mattresses-ad val ....... ······~··························· . 
156. Yarn, Woolen and 'Vorsted-ad val ..... ........ ................................... . 
157. Zinc, and manufacturers of Zinc, N .E.S.-ad val ............................ . 
158. Admiral tyCharts-ad val ... ................................ : ............................... . 
162. Boiler and Ships' Plates, \vhen of the thickness of one-quarter of 
an inch over that thickness-ad val ................................................. . 
164. Chair Cane or Reeds of vVithrod, 'vhen imported in an unm~nu-
facturedstate ad val ............... .................... .. ...... ..................... ' ...... . 
165. EngraYers' Plates of Steel, polished for engraving thereupon, 
Photo Engraving l\1achinery, viz: 
Router, Bevelling and Squaring Machines, Screen.-holders, Cross-
line Screens, Chemicals for use in engraving, 'Vood for 'blocking, 
graving tools and proc8ss pla te~-ad val ........................................ . 
166. Indian Corr1..L._ per 100 I bs .............................................. ? ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
35 p.c. 
40 p.e. 
= 20 p.c. 
40 p.c . 
30 p.c. 
20 p.c. 
35 p.c. 
10 p.c. 
ro p.c. 
10 p.c. 
10 p.c. 
0 10 
167. Junk, Old Iron, Old Copper and Old Composition Metal-ad ·val.... 10 p.c. 
168. Machinery of alll{inds to be used in the actual breaking of coal 
or ore bodies undergro11nd or in the open pit;-Rock Drills, Coal ' 
Cutters, Pumping Engine~ of all kinds, to be used in transferring 
• 
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water from the underground, or open pit workings, to the 
surface; Hoisting . Engines or other machinery to be used as a 
motive power to lift ores or coal from underground, or from an 
open pit, to the surface; Crushers or other machinery, to be used 
in the actual breaking of ores, so as to facilitate refining or trans-
portation; special machinery of all kinds, to be used for wash-
ing, concentration, reduction or the refining of any ore or coal, 
or for the manufacture of Brick, Prospecting Drills of all kinds, 
to be used for proving the extent or existence underground of 
coal, oil, or ore bodies; Crane and Derricks, when used for the 
a.ctual handling of coal or ore from the working to the surface; 
Co-mpre3sors, to be used for the operation of any of the 
above machines; Fire Brick, to be used in the construc-
tion of any ore reduction of Smelting plant; Dynamite, 
Detonators, Blasting Powder, Fuses of all kinds; Blasting 
Batteries, Battery 'Vire and Drill Steel, when used for mining 
purposes; Wrought Iron or other Pipes, to be used in trans-
mitting steam, compressed air or water through the under-
ground or open pit workings, and from the point of accumula-· 
tion to · the point of exit; Hoisting and Hauling Cables; to 
be used in the lifting and transporting of coal ore or from the 
working face to the point of shipment; 1\iachinery, or other 
equipment to be used in conveying coal or ore from the mine pr 
from the workings to the surface; provided that should any of 
the foregoing mentioned articles in this section be used for any 
other purpose than that for which they are here set forth, they 
shall be dealt with as smuggled goods, and be subject to all 
the provisions in ~uch cases provided under the Customs Acts, 
1898 to 1905. The word ''Machinery'' in this item is not to 
21 
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include or relate to steam boilers or parts thereof-ad val......... 10 p.c. 
169. Motor Engines, other than steam, when imported for agricul- .. 
tural purposes, and to be used in vessels owned in this Colony 
employed in its fisheries-;-ad val..................................................... . 10 p.c 
171. Material for Sheathing tl1e bottoms of vessels, such as Zinc~ • 
Copper and Composition Metal, together witl1 nails, and paper 
·or felt, which may be used for or under such sheathing when 
used for sheathing vessels, under ·regulation to be made by the 
Governor in Council; Casings and Copings and Lockings for 
timbers of dories and Lignum Vitae-ad val.................................. 10 p.c. 
172. BoaTds and Planks of Hardwood over eighteen feet in len.gth· · 
· when imported for shipbuilding; Mast pieces of Pitchpine, 
Oregan Pine, or similar hardwood; Timber of l1ardwood when 
imported for ship-building; Galvanized Iron Bars and Bolts, 
Galvanized Nails, Jlressed or wrought, Spikes and Windlasses 
when imported for the constrttction of new sl1ips, upon such 
certificate as may be required by the Minister of Finance and 
cu-stoms-ad val........................ ........................................................ 10 p.c 
173. 1\{olasses, produced in theW est India Islands, in the process of the 
manufacture of sugar from the juice of the sugar cane, including 
' duty on the package in which it is imported-per gal.................... 0 05 
17 4. Music, written-ad.· val ....••• , ..................... :· ..........................................• 
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175. Oil Cake, Oil Cake Meal, Cotton s~eJ Cake, Cotton s~ed Meal~· 
Pease Meal, Bran, and other preparations for cattle and Chicken 
feed-per 100 lbs ..... ........... .. ... .. ...... .... .. .. ......... ........... ..................... . 
v 
176. Ores to be used as flux- ad. val .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... ........ .... ....... ..... .. ......... . 
177. Paper known as Soiling Paper, and Papers to be used by Manu-
. facturers in enclosing their manufactures. Tin in sheets and 
blo.cks and· solder; Printed and lithographed labels \Vhen im-
ported by persons engaged in the manufacture of fish tins or 
_packages, or· in the -preserving of fish for market, provided that 
the labels cannot be manufactured in this Colony; Ammonia, 
imported for refrigerating purposes; a.nd Mineral and Lubri-
cating Oils, when imported by Coal Storage Companies for use 
in .connection \vith their machinery; I.~ead Sheets, Steel and 
Wood Boxes and Labels when imported by 'l"'ea dealers, to ·be 
used by them in packing tea in small packages-ad val ..... ....... . 
178. Shooks, tins and other coverings with labels, "'-hen imported by 
manufacturers for their use in the manufacture of Tobacco 
-ad val .......................... ..... .. ................ : ~ ............... ~ ...... : ..................... . 
f 
181. Rice, uncleaned or refuse Rice- ad. val ...... ... ............. .. .......... ... ,; .... .' .. 
I. 
183. Scrap iron and scrap steel (old) and fit only to be re-mantifac-
. tured being part of or recovered from any vessel wrecked in 
water subject to th-e jur~sdiction of N e\,Tfoundland-ad val ....... . 
184. Steel s1tafting, when imported for use in steam vessels-ad val .... . 
185. Stereotypes, Electrotypes and Celluloids for Almanacs, Calendars 
Illtlst rated Pamphlets, Newspapers, Advertisements or Engrav-
ings, and all other like work for commercial, trade or other pur-
po:;es and mat trices of copper shells for the same~ad val ............ . 
188. Wor~~s of Art, viz: 
t 
Paintings in oil or ·water colors l)y artists of \veil known merit, or 
CO])ies of the old masters by such artists, and paintings in oil or 
water colours, the production of Newfoundland artists, under 
ref:uln,tions prescribed by the Governor in Council, and en-
gtltvi ~Igs when produced by the Art Union Society of London 
-:td val ................. !··············· ·· ········ ···················· ···· ·· ·· ········ ················ 
189. All p;oods not enumerated in this Act or subject to any other 
0 10 
10 p.c· 
10 p.c. 
10 p.c 
10 p.c 
10 p.c. 
10 p.c. 
10 p.c. 
\ 
10 p.c 
rat~ of duty, not declared free of duty by this Act, and not 
bei 1g goods the importation wl1ereof is by this Act or any Act 
prohi~lited, shall be subject to a duty of- ad val. ......... .. ..... ...... ...... 40 p.c. 
159. 
,! . 
.. 160. 
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SCHEDULE B. 
Table of Exemptions . 
. 
Agricultural Implements and l\1achinery, N.E.S., and Haybinders.) Bone 
Crttsl1ers, Hay and Feed Cutters, i\ir Motors, Churns, Cream Separators, 
and l:1cubators, 'Vire Fencing, and fasten.ers for the same, Gates for wire 
fence~, when the gates are made chiefly of wire. 
Animal:~ imported by Agri~ultural Societies, or by private persons, under 
the a)proval of the Governor in C~uncil, for improvement of stock, 
an(l p Jultry when imported for breeding purposes. 
Newfoundland Ousto1M• Tari;f. 
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191. Articles for the use of the Governor. • 
192·. Articles .when imported for the use of the Army and Navy, also articles 
consigned direct to officers and men on board vessels of His Majesty's 
Navy for their personal use or co~sumption. · 
193. Articles imported for the use of the Government or any of the Depart-
ments thereof. 
194. Articles imported for the use of the Municipal Councij. 
195. Articles for the official use of Consuls. 
196. Articles imported by any religiou3 body to be used only in the ritual 
of their worship in Churches, Chapels or places used solely for such wor-
ship, and Bells, Musical Instruments, Stained or other Glass for Windows 
Statuary, Paintings, Carpets, Chandeliers, Lamps, Clocks, Furnaces and 
other heating apparatus when imported solely for use in Churches, 
Chapels or places used alone for worship; and building material when 
imported solely for the construction of such places. Clothing, fittings 
.. . and building material when imported by religious denominations for 
tl1e special use of their Orphanages and building material and equipment, 
N.E.S., when imported for schools and colleges and for the Maternity 
Home under the direction respectively of the School .authorities and 
Salvation Army Officials. 
· 197. All construction material and macl1inery, when the same cannot be made 
in this . Colony, for pulp and paper mills, both for the original install-
ation and the further extension of the same, but not in substitution for 
· old; machinery for the original installation of sawmills, provided that 
the person requiring to import these articles are approTed by the Gov-
ernor in Council. 
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· 198. Material imported by manufacturers for construction of such machinery 
as.is at present admitted into the Colony free of duty. The importation 
of such materials to be permitted subject to regulations to be made by 
the Governor·in Council. 
203. Galvanized bloc~ straps, patent bushings for sheaves or blocks, when 
in1ported by Blockmakers and apparatus 'vhen importe·d for use in 
dryi:1g fish to include ordinary tools. 
204. 
205. 
~ 206. 
.. 20i. 
···208. 
Clatl1ing and medicine, clonations of, for charitable purposes, and photo-
graphs sent by friends and not intended for sale. 
Coin 2.~nd Bullion. . 
Cor,pcr, Bitumen, Naptha, and Iron Oxide, to be used by manufaet-
ur~r3 in the lilanufacture of copper paint . 
• 
Cor:1 for the rnanttfacture of brootns and whisks . 
Cot ':o~1 ·Yarn, Raw Cotton and Coke. 
209. Cotto!lseed Oil, Olive Oil, Boracic Acid, Preservaline, when imported by 
m-tn~lfacturers to be used in the preservation of Fish or Fish Glue, and 
\T egctable Oils, for use in curing fish. 
· 210. Equip·nents, Accot1trements, and Musical Instruments for Boys' Brigades 
an . .l Salvation Army, and Ammunition and Arms· for Volunteer Corps, 
under the approval of the Minister of Finance and Customs. 
· 211. Fisll or British catch and cure, and Oil, the produce of such fish (not to 
in~lu1e preparations. of Codliver Oil), Eggs of fisl1 or Gamebirds, wh.en 
·imported for propagation. J 
212. Glo~)e~, geographical, topographical, and astronomical; l\faps and Charts 
a.ni achool-desks, for the use of Schools; Pictorial Illustrations of Itt-
sects or., similar studies, when imported for the use of colleges, sGhools, 
and library associations; Manuscripts and Insurance maps . . y 
• 
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213. Hemp, Hemp Yarn, Coir Yarn, Sisal, Manilla, Jute, Flax, Tow. ' 
214. Hides, or pieces of Hides, not tanned, curried or dressed. 
Ingredients to be used in the manufacture of soap within this Colony, 
and crude petroleum for f·uel oil . . 
Kerosene Oil, when imported irt packages made of 'Vood. 
215. Lines and twines used in connectio-n with the fisheries, not to include 
sporting tackle. 
' 
216. Machinery to be used in the manufacture, wjthin this Colony, o~ twines, 
lines, nets, seines, cordage or other fishing gear. 
Material for installing wireless telegraphy on board ship3 engaged in the 
trade and fisheries of the Colony. · 
217. Motor Engines, other than steam, when importee! to be used in vessels 
owned in this Colony and employed solely in Missionary work, within 
this Colony. · 
218. Parchment or Wax Papers, when imported specially for packing fish or 
lining tins used in the lobster packing industry in this Colony. 
219. Pig Iron, Nail Strips of Iron, Steel, Zinc or Brass to be used in the manu-
facture of cut nails in this Colony. 
220. Salt in bulk, when imported for use in the fisheries. 
\ 
221. Samplies of no commercial value. 
222. Ships and other vessels built in any British or foreign country which are 
to be continuously employed in connection with the trade or fisheries 
of the Colony·. 
223. Supplies, Stores and Donations for the Moravian Missionaries on Labra-
dor and for the Deep Sea Mission, under Stich rules and regulations a5 
. may be made by the Governor in ~ouncil. • 
224. Settlers' Effects, viz: 
W:earing apparrel, Household furniture, Books, Imple~ents and tools of 
trade, occupation or employment; Gttns, l\fusical Instruments, Domes-
tic Sewing Machines, Typewriters, Live Stock, Bicycles, Carts and other 
vehicles and Agrict1ltural Implements in use by the settler for at least 
six months before his removal to this Colony, not to include machinery or 
articles imported for use in any manufacturing establishment or for 
sale; provided that any dutiable ~rticle entered as settlers' effects may 
n·ot be so entered unless brought with the settler on his first arrival 
and shall not be sold or otherwise disposed of without payment of duty 
until after twelve tnonths' actual use in the Colony; and Travellers' 
baggage, not exceeding $50 in value for any one person, under regula--
tions prescribed by the Go,rernor in Council. 
225. Scientific Instruments and apparatus, 'vhen imported for use in colleges~ 
schools and Scientific or Library Societie3; a,nd specimens illustrative of 
Natttral History; Medals and sttch other articles as may be imported b~ 
schools or associations to be distributed as prizes, when such other, 
articles are approvecl by the Minister of Finance and Customs. 
·226. {Jnm·:.tnufactured Wool and I)yed vVoollen Yarns, when imported by thE 
Pro~Jtietors of Woollen Mills, to be used in connection with the manu-. 
facture of woollen goods. 
/ 
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227. 'Vire of brass, zinc, or steel, screwed or twisted or flattened or corrugated, 
when imported by manuacturers of boots and shoes, to be used fQr such 
pu;fposes only in their factories, and iron wire when imported by Broom 
manufacturers to be used by them in their manufactures. 
SCHEDULE C. 
Prohibited Goods. 
228. Books, printed paper, drawings, paintings, prints, photographs or re-
presentations of any kind of a treasonable or seditious or of an immoral 
or indecent character. 
229. Coin, base or counte~feit. 
230. Goods, manufactured or produced wholly or in part by prison labour, or 
which have been made within or in connection with any prison, gaol or 
penetentiary, shall not be imported into this Colony under a penalty of 
two hundred dollars; all:d, if imported, such goods and the package in 
which they are contained shall be forfeited. -
231. Reprints of Newfoundland copyright works and reprints of British copy-
right works, which have been copyrighted in Newfoundland also. 
~J2. rrea, adulterated with spurious leaf or with exhausted leaves, or containing 
so great an admixture of chemical of other deleterious substances as to 
make it unfit for use . 
. 233. Salt, known as fishing salt, whicl1 has been used in vessels or elsewhere in 
the curing or making of fish, prior to its importation into this Colony. 
(a) Used Clothing of all· kinds, when imported for sale. 
, SCHEDULE D. 
Excise. 
The following duties shall be raised, levied and collected, on the following 
articles distilled, brewed or manufactured in this Colony, viz: 
234. Brandy, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sike's hydrometer, 
and so in proportion for an)?" greater strength than the strength 
of proof- pet· gall ........... .. ........... ..... .. ... ... .. ........ .... ..... ... ... ......... ....... . . 
~35. Whiskey, not exceeding tl1e strength of proof by Sike's hydrometer, 
and so in proport~ion for any greater strength than the strength 
of proof- per gallon ... .. .. ....... ~ .... .... ..... ....................... ............... .. . ~ ..... . 
236. Gin, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sike's hydrometer, & 
so in proportion for any.greater stre~gth than the strength of · 
proof- the gallon .. .... .. ... ............ .......... ~ .............. ........ ..... .. ............... . . 
237. Rum, not exceeding the strength of pro3f by Sil~e's l1ydrometer, 
and so in proportion for any greater strength than the strength 
of proof- IJer gal .. ....................... ................................. .. .......... ... ..... ,.... 
238. ·Ale, Porter, Bavarian Beer, Bqt~nic Beer, and all other small and 
destrino us liq uors- Jler galion ... .................................... .. ......... .... .... . 
' 
.339. Tobacco- per lb .. ...... ..... ............... .... ........... ........ ..... ... ..... ... : .......... .. .... . 
$ 2 35 
1 85 
1 75 
1 50 
0 10 
0 34 
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240. Oleomargarine, Butterine, or similar compounds-per lb............... $ 0 02 
Compound lard and similar substances-per lb............................. 0 02~ 
241. Cigarettes-per I b ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2.!) 
Cigars-per I b ....................... : ................... L ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~..................... 1 50 
----
SCHEDULE E. 
. Export Duties. 
Fish viz: · 
Cod Haddock, Hake, Ling, Pollack, Halibut and Turbot, fresh or 
'exported from salt bulk without spreading or airing, N.E.8. 
per .cwt. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 10 
Herring of Scotch or Norwegian Pack, Trout and Turbot-per 
barrel . . . . . . . .............. : ............... ·....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2() 
Lobsters and Salmon canned, per case ................................. ~.................... 0 50 
Salmon,N.E.S.-per 100 lbs ..................................................................... · 0 10 
Fish Oils, viz: 
Cod, Cod Liver., Seal, Whale, and other fish oils-per gal ............. :........ 0 02 
Seal Skins-each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 0 
1. The surtax imposed by section four of the Act 4 George V. (1914), 
Chapter 25, entitled ''An Act to further amend the Revenue Act, 1905,'' shall 
not apply to the export duties imposed by section 3 of this Act. 
2. This Act shall not affect in . any way anJr right granted to any company 
by statute or under any contract with the Government confirmed by the Legis-
lature. 
Cap XLV, 9-10 Geo. V. 
8. Upon every parcel received by Parcels' Post in this Colony, and original-
y dispatched from the United Kingdom, Canada or the United States, upon-
which Customs' duty is payable, there shall be levied and collected, in addition 
to the said Customs' duties, a duty or tax of five cents. · 
1. (1) Twenty-five per cent. Surtax applies to Wines. 
(2) In addition to the duties, inclutiing excise duties, imposed by tbe 
Revenue Act, 1905, and Acts in amendment thereof, upon Spirits the subj{~ct 
matter of Item 133 of Schedule A to the Revenue Act, 1905, and Acts in amend-
ment thereof, there shall be paid a special War Surtax of fifty per cent. upon the 
total amount pa~rable in respect of all such duties. , 
(3) Whenever it appears to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council tha 
the operation of the said Surtax is producing a revenue in excess of the ret 
quirements of the public service, it shall be lawful for the Governor-in-Council-
by Proclamation in the Royal Ga:zette, to reduce the rate of the said surtax tf> 
such an extent as will. in the opinion of the Governor-in-Council suffice to 
provide for the said requirements, and from the date fixed by such Proclamation 
the said reduced rate, and no other, shall apply. 
---·---Uf'~'u 
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